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Week 1 Day 1: Sight Word “an” Week 1 Day 1: Sight Word “an” 

an an/an/an/an

Do you see an owl?

Is there an otter in the 
       pond?

Is an elephant big?

Find “an” in the sentences below:
an of stop had

stop an an again

an again an an

had an of an
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Week 1 Day 1: -AKE Word Family Week 1 Day 1: -AKE Word Family 
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1.
2.
3.

//ee
//ee
//ee

4.
5.
6.

//ee
//ee
//ee

 Use a pencil and 
paperclip to make 
your spinner.  Spin 
and then write letter 
to make the word. 

There was a bee in the tree.

The bee could see a flower.

The bee could see a pirate's knee.

Find the -ee words in the sentences.
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Make the -ee words. Draw a picture of a “tree”.
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Week 1 Day 1: ABC Order Week 1 Day 1: ABC Order 
Put the words in ABC Order.

1//////////
2/////////
3/////////
4/////////

5//////////
6//////////
7//////////
8//////////

pirate    ship    treasure    cannon

sword    hat    bird    eyepatch



Week 1 Day 1: Base 10Week 1 Day 1: Base 10
Count the blocks and write the total in the box
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